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STAR ACTION AFRICA
ASIAKWA, EASTERN GHANA

‘The Cabinet of Chiefs’ of Asiakwa

Our Local ‘Star Action Committee’
discuss the Project

About The Project
By Fred & Hamida

In October, Jenny and Stuart visited Ghana and spent time in
the beautiful, but very poor, village of Asiakwa, in the Eastern
Province. This has been identified by our Star Action agents in
West Africa, Fred and Hamida Bote-Kwame, as an area much in
need of support. It is also ideal, as we have reliable English
speaking friends living there who are ‘on the spot’ to monitor
the ongoing progress of projects. One of our Star Action
principles is that we maintain ‘hands-on monitoring’ of every
project by an honest, hardworking and reliable native born
agent. (Many large NGO’s—Charities— have not done this, so
the large amounts of money donated sometimes get diverted
and not used as and where intended. We saw this happening at
first hand in Sri Lanka when we were there in the first months
and years after the tsunami.)
As reported in our last Newsletter (May 2008) Star Action has
been donated land for a community project at Asiakwa. So
Jenny and Stuart’s first visit was to the ‘Cabinet of Chiefs’ where
we were graciously received. The Paramount Chief of Asiakwa
welcomed the proposal for Star Action support and confirmed
the gift (actually like a lease, as all land is ‘owned’ by the Chief
for the village) of a large piece of common land. Next we went
to view the land, then attended a meeting with our local group
of Star Action supporters. They have formed a committee and
the chair of this, Mr. Alexco, will be our ‘hands on’ local agent.

Asiakwa is a small town in the Eastern Region of Ghana. It is situated on a mountain slope. The vegetation is
very rich, and many foodstuffs grow in Asiakwa. The town is rich in beauty of nature, such as the beautiful
hillside covered in lush green vegetation, and the stream that runs at the foot of the hill. Asiakwa is a serene
town and the energy is peaceful. However, Asiakwa is very much poor in the material sense. Many inhabitants
live in mud houses with leaking roofs. Most houses have no pipe-borne water supply, relying on water from the
stream (where they often wash themselves and also do their laundry). Local children attend school up to the
compulsory lower secondary school level (age 14 years). Beyond that, most parents cannot afford to continue
educating their children. Consequently, teenagers join parents in farming, some ‘roam about’ looking for
manual labour, some go on to apprenticeship in trades such as dress-making/tailoring, catering, hairdressing,
tie & dye (dyeing of local cloths), to name a few. Needless to say, teenage pregnancy is rife, and the attendant
issues of sexually transmitted diseases and concern about HIV/AIDS. For those who have trained in some trade,
on completion of their training they go away to the big cities in search of a job, as the parents cannot afford to
equip them to practice their trade. Similarly, for those who are lucky to be highly educated (e.g. through
scholarships), there is a ‘brain drain’ to the big cities. Thus, the community is gradually being depleted of skilled
workers. Signs of material poverty abound. In short, the town is slowly dying. These are our observations of
Asiakwa.
(continues on the next page)
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During our two week stay in the town, we had the opportunity of interaction and discussion with teenage
children (14 years +) and with their parents. We discussed how best outside help can be utilised to alleviate the
poverty in the community. Several options were considered, including scholarship for some young people to
university level, sponsoring more young people in apprenticeship, to name a few. However, the issue of ‘brain
drain’ from the community made these options unattractive to them.

Our Aims...

Our Agreed Project...

1. Create a source of income that will
motivate young adults to remain in
Asiakwa and empower them enough
to feel confidence and dignity for their
financial independence.
2. Have a potential for expansion, thus
creating more job opportunities for the
future.



To build an infrastructure in Asiakwa that will serve as a
vocational centre for the community.



To equip the centre with facilities for dress-making/tailoring,
catering, hairdressing/barbering, traditional tie and dye, and
any other skills that may be identified later.



Community members who have completed apprenticeship
but cannot afford to equip themselves can register to use the
facilities in the centre. They will in turn:
i)
pay a certain fee for using the facility
ii)
participate in providing apprenticeship at the centre,
for teenagers aged 14 and over
iii)
be members of the centre co-operative, which will be
charged with responsibility of building continuous financial
resource for the centre, thereby improving local social and
economic conditions.



The centre will also serve as a meeting point for a ‘progressive
youth club’ within the community. The club will promote
various activities that will foster independence, selfempowerment and sense of community-care amongst the
youth of the community.



The centre will facilitate provision of sexual health education,
including counselling, through the forum of the youth club.



The centre will also serve as an inter-faith / cross-culture
meeting point for the whole community.

3. Promote a sense of co-operation
and unity within the community.
4. Promote awareness of and motivate
responsibility for sexual health,
especially amongst the youth.
5. Be self-sustainable.

Stuart Discusses Our Project Plans
with Local Architect Nana Okorie

The First Steps

1. Clear a suitable area of the large piece of donated land, leaving as much of the beautiful, natural shrubs as
possible and all the large trees. Allow the farmers who already use a part of this ‘common land’ to continue
to grow their crops (e.g. cassava) until such time as that area might be needed.
2. We already have the donated services of a resident who is a highly respected and experienced architect –
Nana Okorie.
3. Local committee will prepare the detailed plan for first equipment with estimated cost. As far as possible,
local materials and donated time and expertise will be used. For example, one of the committee is an
expert window fitter.
4. We will begin with sewing machine and catering training. The local committee will prepare a training
programme and start selection process.
...Updates in our next newsletter...
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STAR ACTION SRI LANKA
In September, our third Trustee Joan was able to visit Sri Lanka (accompanied by her friend and Star Action
supporter Simon Lofts). This is our first visit since the sad and unexpected death last March of our friend and
local agent Upali Perera. Since that time, Upali’s son Rohan (who was already working with us looking after
many of our projects) has been appointed as our STAR ACTION AGENT FOR ALL SRI LANKA. He is a super young
man, totally committed to helping Star Action, and we trust him absolutely. Joan and Simon spent time with
Rohan, visiting Kalmunai to offer our personal condolences to Upali’s widow, Selasrena, as well as monitoring
our projects there. They visited our schools at Kankerny and Mankerny, discussing our continued support, and
then went to Kalpitya (in the North West) where a number of new projects have started during last year.

KALPITYA NEW PROJECTS
SWEET CART

OUR SMALL BUSINESS LOANS

ROHAN’S SHOP

We have sponsored a ‘sweet cart’
which is wheeled around the
streets, selling both sweet and
savoury foods. Our sponsorship
loan is interest free but to be
repaid in monthly instalments (as
are all our ‘small business loans’).
This project gives work for a
wonderful, hardworking family,
who have five children—one
mentally sick. Our sponsorship has
been much appreciated. Rohan
identified this new project for us as
he was so impressed with this
hardworking family.
Joan was
given the happy task of ‘opening
this.

This aspect of Star Action’s work in
Sri Lanka has expanded from our
original ‘sewing machine and small
shop ideas’. Interest rates for
ordinary
people
here
are
prohibitive (up to 72% p.a.), so we
lend at no interest at all, but with a
clearly set out, regular repayment
plan, so the money can be
‘recycled’ for others to use.

Star Action has also sponsored
Rohan himself in the opening of
his Engineering ‘Spare Parts’ shop.
He is a fully qualified mechanical
engineer, and very proud of his
shop which he has called R-STAR.

Joan Opening the Sweet Cart

Our Ongoing Projects...
OUR TRIPLETS AND THEIR FAMILY

TOILETS FOR NAVALKADU
SCHOOL (near Kalpitya)

Now just over a year old, our three
lovely little girls are thriving. Joan
much enjoyed her visit to see
Madeesha, Maneesha and Maleesha
We are now extending our Star
Action support to make a small
business loan to their father, to help
the family become more selfsufficient. With our help, Dad will be
able to begin a dried fish business.

Madeesha, Maleesha &
Maneesha
Happy & Healthy Together

Sadly this project is not yet
completed as we are still
searching for a really reliable
contractor who will do the work
for a sensible price. We have
made a number of attempts to
speed the process.
Rohan is
monitoring it all, in close touch
with the headmaster.
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LITTLE TEMPLE FOR WORLD PEACE
By Jenny
During her Sri Lanka visit, Joan spent time meditating in our little temple
near Negombo. She also checked on its continuing care, and arranging for
a few broken tiles on the roof to be repaired. (Our dearly loved old care
lady, ‘Maria’, who quietly sweeps and washes the Temple every morning
and places flowers on our little altar on Sundays, is receiving some Star
Action money for her medication. Her granddaughter, Wasana, has been
having help for her English and Maths lessons from two of our supporters
who visited on Star Action tours.)

Joan at the Sri Lanka Temple

When I myself meditated and prayed for world peace many times during
my last visit in February 2008, I had a clear vision of another little temple
being dedicated ‘under the six-pointed Star of healing and brotherhood’
for world peace in GHANA. So I was praying that during my October visit
there, I would be led to the right place. The Miracle is that this has
happened. Please hold it in your prayers. I will write more about it all in
our next Newsletter.
PLEASE BE ASSURED THAT ANY MONEY NEEDED FOR THIS PROJECT IS
PRIVATELY DONATED AND NOT TAKEN FROM GENERAL STAR ACTION
FUNDS

Jenny at the Place to Become
the Little Ghana Temple for
World Peace

STAR ACTION INDIA
Kate’s Update on Our Save the Babies
Children’s Home
Little
Dhanalakshmi

Happiness!

We have now taken in baby Mayakannan who is
1 ½ years old and his sister Dhanalakshmi aged 3
years. They have no father and nowhere to live.
Mother is picking up paper from the street-sides
to try and sell for a few rupees a day. Also
joining us since I last wrote is Vemburaja. He has
two elder sisters, no father, and mother is
working as a “scavenger” for her living. Most
houses in our area have septic tanks for their
sewage output and these have to be emptied
periodically. There is no pump lorry in the
vicinity, so the contents are scooped into carts
and carried away. A scavenger is the person you
employ to do this unpleasant job. These little
ones will now have a comfortable home to live
in, with good food, lots of love and every chance
to do well in school in due course.
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JOAN VISITS OUR SAVE THE BABIES CHILDREN’S HOME
Joan writes: ‘We found everything being run very well and
enjoyed many outings. We arranged a day trip in an antique
bus, which began at 3.30am and ended at about 11.00pm!
Children danced in the aisle to pop music on the way home after
hotel dinner! The day began with a journey to the southernmost tip of India to watch the sun rise along with thousands of
other Indian tourists. The children swam in the sea, in their
clothes of course, and had breakfast at a local hotel—followed
by a trip to a waterfall, more swimming, including washing hair
in river, then seeing elephants on the trail. Then we had another journey to a magic spot to take in river crossing
with aquaduct and finally to visit a beautiful temple—Chinese architecture, mainly wooden—450 years old.’
‘Our Save the Babies family now comprises twenty children, plus our new cook, Vimla, and her baby Neetha.
She is a beautiful young woman and happily settled in our family. Before coming to the shelter of Save the
Babies she lost three babies which were still-born, due to the stress of an abusive husband, who beat her. This is
just one example of the happy sanctuary our home provides for so many homeless and battered little (and some
larger) people.
‘This was Simon’s first trip to India—the first of many I suspect, as he loved it so much and everyone loved him.
He was warmly welcomed by Richard and Sasees, who found him very amusing, good company, and very
generous. The children also enjoyed the interest he took in them, especially the boys. On the first evening the
children enjoyed some English sweets—liquorice allsorts and fizzy jelly dinosaurs—whilst sharing thoughts,
hopes and desires about future careers, i.e. soldiers, policewomen, ticket (tax) collectors, teachers, doctors,
engineers. I think Richard and Sasees have been very much inspired by Mother Theresa, which urges them on
with this project. It is truly wonderful, and I was impressed by watching a Fashion Show programme on the TV
when Mother Theresa’s Heart was talked about—inspiration in ‘fashion’ Extraordinary. Then you have crazy
Indian actors playing out American Soaps and slapstick stuff—that’s crazy! Funny!’

Sri Vaigunbam...New Roofs & A New Project

STAR ACTION WEBSITE!

In Sri Vaigunbam those families whose homes we have re-thatched,
were dry for once during the monsoon of October and November this
year. The villagers are excited now about the plans to build an old
people’s home on the outskirts of their community. We now have a
surveying engineer’s report on the land we plan to purchase, which
looks promising. There is good water available at a reasonable depth
for a borehole to be drilled and the land is sound enough to take a
foundation for the building we envisage. Stuart is visiting in February.
He will negotiate the land purchase and put into process the equivalent
of planning approval from the local Panchyat. Clearance and fencing of
the plot will follow.

We are delighted to report that our
STAR ACTION WEBSITE is now online
and being updated regularly!

We hope to be able to house 12 destitute elderly men and women,
offering them basic care, shelter and food. These folk are currently
living rough in and around the villages, usually begging for food and
sleeping in doorways.
...More progress updates in our next newsletter.

Take a look at: www.staraction.org
(Specifically donated money has
been used for this, NOT money given
for projects).

CONTACT US...
STAR ACTION,
Flat 2,
44 Kensington Park Gardens,
London, W11 2QT
(UK Reg. Charity No. 1111137)
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